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A Little Info 
Hi, my name is Derek. I am a wedding and private event DJ 
and Master of Ceremonies with over 15 years experience in the 
industry. It has been a wild ride to say the least. 

I have performed at more than 250 weddings in that time with a 
focus on being relaxed and unobtrusive on the mic while still 
informative and engaged. Essentially I prefer to speak less and 
play more.

Personality 
I love using my experience to help my clients with what is 
usually one of the most important days of their lives. I choose 
to collaborate musically with my clients to help achieve a 
customized feel which means that if there are songs you love 
or prefer to avoid, I’m on board.

While I am a Type A person that loves keeping my notes, 
music, and such in an organized manner, I am also comfortable 
performing on the fly as private events and weddings 
specifically have a tendency to change the day of the event.

Derek rocked the party! He was extremely easy and 
professional to work with. He made great suggestions to keep 
the evening flowing! 

- Renee 



What’s Included 
When you book me at $3,000

Online Tools & Multi-Planning Meetings 
Awesome online tools to help with your music 
selection, timeline, and general event information

Sound System 
Three areas that can cover ceremony, cocktail, 
dinner, and dancing for up to 200 guests

Microphones 
Ceremony (lavaliere/lapel & wireless handheld) as 
well as Reception area coverage

6-Hours of Play Time 
All load-in and load-out times are included so this 
6-hour coverage includes actual playing time

Derek was absolutely amazing. He was very easy to work 
with and made the whole process so much fun. We would 
choose Derek 100 times over. 

- Kristina 



Bose Sound System

Bose L1 Model II with B2 Bass Module

My DJ sound system is based on the Bose L1 
professional sound system. The main draw for me in 
using the L1 line is its sleek and modern profile that 
lessens the equipment’s visual impact on your space. 

Bose L1 Compact

Not too mention, the system’s 
portability and sound quality are 
excellent for mobile entertainers. 
So, not only will my DJ area be 
compact and visually unobtrusive, 
but your music will sound amazing.  

On a side note, it is strongly encouraged that the main speaker (left) is 
placed in the center of a room instead of a corner to achieve optimal 
sound coverage. You can see the image below as a reference.

Derek was amazing! He read the crowd perfectly and kept the 
dance floor going all night! 

- Ryan 



* THE LINKS ABOVE TAKE YOU SONGS ON MY WEBSITE 

This is a limited sample of mixes that I have created, so please contact me if you would 
like either more examples or to discuss creating someone unique for your special event.

Derek was superb in all aspects of  his service: initial 
contact, communication throughout the planning stage, 
aiding us with online tools, meetings via Skype, and most 
importantly his performance at our wedding. He is very 
personable, friendly, and easy to talk to. 

- Ellison 

GO TO MY WEBSITE

Mixing Music 
Ceremony, cocktail, and dinner music can be acoustic, American 
Standard (think Sinatra), rock, blues, Americana, etc. Mixing this 
music typically involves simple fading in and out. I love all types 
of music, so I normally play these styles during my 6-hour sets.

Mixing EDM, Top 40, Hip Hop, etc. is where DJs are expected to 
show off their blending and transition skills. You can check out 
some examples of previous mixes that I made for dance and 
cocktail/dinner times below:
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XXXXX
XXXXX

XXXXX
XXXXX

https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2018/08/girls-like-youdelicatewhat-lovers-do-maroon-5-taylor-swift.wav
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2018/02/dj-trek-edm-mix-january-2018.wav
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2017/12/dj-trek-transition-examples.wav
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/early-2000s-hip-hop-remix-dj-trek-redo.wav
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2018/08/girls-like-youdelicatewhat-lovers-do-maroon-5-taylor-swift.wav
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/early-2000s-hip-hop-remix-dj-trek-redo.wav
http://DEREKENTREKIN.COM
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2017/12/dj-trek-transition-examples.wav
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2018/02/dj-trek-edm-mix-january-2018.wav
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/dj-trek-latin-pop-mix.wav
http://DEREKENTREKIN.COM
https://derekentrekin.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/dj-trek-latin-pop-mix.wav


INTERESTED IN TALKING?


571.296.5158 
derekentrekin@gmail.com

derekentrekin.com
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